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EDITORIAL
FAMILY ISLAND
It’s an island where memories are created that light up the eyes of children,
An island where generations get together to share good times,
An island with a child’s soul where indulging in food is not an evil inclination,
An island where landscapes are always a source of wonder,
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MAGIC

THE ROAD IS UNDER WATER

ISLAND

Juliette is seven years old… She loves coming on holidays with
family to Noirmoutier Island. For the beach, of course, but also
for the magical and mysterious crossing of the Gois.
“I remember the first time I went across the Gois… It was in the
evening, it was a little dark. Daddy and Mummy had told me that
we would go through the middle of the sea with the car. I was wondering how we could possibly do that and I was a little afraid. And
even more so when the car started to ride down toward the water.
Mummy told me to take a good look and count the beacons. I was
very glad to make it through! Now, I’m less afraid, and I like going
on the Gois. It makes a noise like a train, and it’s fun seeing the
sea on each side around the road. Sometimes, there are kitesurfers
flying, it makes me laugh. You can see the birds too. Once, we even
stopped in the middle to go shellfishing. Daddy has told me that
next year we’ll go by bike. And when I’m older, I’d like to climb on a
beacon to have a look.
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I also remember a day when we went on the Gois and the sea had not completely gone out. I myself did not like that at all and Mummy didn’t either,
she wasn’t pleased. Actually, there was just a little pool of sea water in the
middle of the Gois. Daddy splashed through and we laughed a lot, but I don’t
feel much like doing it again. Often, we take the bridge. It’s nice too because
the bridge is very high. You can see the landscape very well and, best of all,
at the end, you go down to the island, a little as if you were on a plane. One
day, I even went for a walk under the bridge. There, you can really see that
it is very high. And it’s quite fun to listen to the cars passing over, it makes a
funny noise. The Gois, you can’t always take it because, when the tide rises,
the road goes under water completely. But, with my little brother, we prefer
the Gois. We always ask to go that way.”

CHILDREN ARE KINGS
A children’s paradise, Noirmoutier Island offers multiple locations
and services to entertain them or encourage them to meet other
children. Among these, let’s mention the day care centre Les Poissons-Clowns [Clownfish] in Noirmoutier-en-l’Île for the younger
ones, the Ty Splash swimming school in Morin Harbour in L’Epine or
the three beach clubs–Mickey Mouse club at Les Sableaux Beach in
Noirmoutier-en-l’Île, Valdingo club at Mardi-Gras Beach in Le Vieil,
Mickey club at La Cantine Beach in La Guérinière. In Noirmoutieren-l’Île, the Trait d’Union [Hyphen] library has a fine vaulted room
devoted to children’s literature and regularly organises Hours of
Tales with the telling of stories.
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FEELING LIKE GETTING TOGETHER

HERITAGE
ISLAND

Pierre spent all his holidays on Noirmoutier Island…
There, he met his wife and discovered water sports.
A passion he has passed on to his children and which
he cultivates at the famous Bois de la Chaise Regattas.
“We are from the Auvergne region. After the war, my maternal grandparents bought a house on the island. My mother spent her holidays there, and so did, of course, my father with her later on, and
then so did we. The grandparents of my wife had a house too. We
met on holidays and we played together when we were young kids.
Fifteen years ago, we bought a house in Le Vieil, right where we
met. We have been coming here for fifty-six years, even on weekends, even in winter. In 1968, my father bought a small sailing dinghy, a Zef. I was five, and we made circles in the water. Ten years
later, we switched to the 470, a much sportier boat that I still own.
In the late Seventies, I also did windsurfing. We were a whole bunch
and we did regattas against each other.
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Ten years ago, I bought a Muscadet from 1968, Dry White. This allows
you to go further. We even sailed as far as Belle-Île with the boys. It’s a
boat that makes you feel like sailing, like getting together. It has a quiet
and serene side, you can’t get mad. I sometimes sail out on my own, at
times in the early morning. On Noirmoutier Island, the stretch of water
is really nice and the ocean-side coast is magnificent. The Bois de la
Chaise Regattas, I had been feeling like doing them for a long time,
but I didn’t have a boat yet and I had never dared proposing myself as
a crewman. I registered as soon as I got the Muscadet and I’ve done
them virtually every year since, always with family, with my sons and
my brother-in-law. There’s a good atmosphere, we rub elbows with
the other owners of Muscadets who have become friends. This is competition with no hassle. And the sailing up the harbour is a very nice
moment. I often take aboard people who ask me and whom I don’t
know. We’re always quite a few on that day.”

MAGICAL REGATTAS
The very first Bois de la Chaise Regattas were held in 1894…
After an eclipse of some thirty years from the Sixties on,
this nautical event has resolutely regained its place in the
Noirmoutier calendar. Every year in early August, it brings
together traditional sailing boats in a popular festive atmosphere, with two inescapable moments for the enthusiasts:
the beaching of the fleet on Les Dames Beach and the sailing
up the heritage harbour. Just next, the Noirmoutier Classic
brings together the classic yachts: Sharks, Dragons, Metric
sailboats… which are regularly joined by yachts of legend,
such as Eric Tabarly’s Pen Duicks.
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GOURMET

EAGERLY AWAITED EVERY DAY

ISLAND

I always stand in the same locations… Everybody knows my little music – the
Popeye tune – and people come quickly and queue up in front of the truck.
My customers are regulars, I knew some of them as kids, then their own kids
and today their grandchildren. I call many of them by their first names and
they all talk to me in the familiar form! Some even say they come on holidays here for me. Customers have not really changed over all that time, but
tastes are evolving. My favourite spot is the village of Les Sables-d’Or. I know
everyone, it’s a little like being home. I also like Mardi-Gras Beach in Le Vieil.
I’m eagerly awaited every day at the Mickey Club, everybody gets up when
I arrive and you have a queue! But it’s a little the same on every beach. I’ve
never felt like changing places. I feel well, I work well, customers are friendly…
I don’t feel like moving!”

For forty-four years, Marco Abergel has been criss-crossing the
beaches of Noirmoutier Island to sell his soft ice creams.
His truck and his little music have already lured several
generations of regular buyers.
“Originally, I worked for a boss for five years. The company was
based in Reims, but we used to work on the coast in summer. I set up
my own business at the end of the 1976 season and I wanted to see
how things could work out on Noirmoutier Island… Since then, I’ve
been coming back every year and my son Yoni has been working
with me for nineteen years. With our little yellow and blue trucks
specially fitted out in England, we divide up the island between us.
Every afternoon, I go through the beaches of La Guérinière, Le Vieil
and La Madeleine and I end with the Sables-d’Or district in La Guérinière. My son starts with the small streets of Barbâtre, then he does
the beach in Luzeronde, La Clère Beach and Les Souzeaux Beach.
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INCOMPARABLE MARKETS
L’Épine, Noirmoutier-en-l’Île, L’Herbaudière (in summer), Barbâtre,
La Guérinière… The Noirmoutier Island markets each have about
them a different charm. Covered market in Noirmoutier, the busiest
one, a village atmosphere in L’Epine and La Guérinière, in front of
the boats in the harbour of L’Herbaudière, a little away from the
village in Barbâtre… They are all overflowing with appetising fresh
produce: fish and shellfish, fruits and vegetables, among which the
famous and matchless Noirmoutier potatoes, meats, cheeses… A
concentrate of colourful moments and gourmet invitations for you
to enjoy.
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NATURE
ISLAND

TREASURE HUNT
Children love shellfishing, it looks like a treasure hunt. You don’t gather
much, but many different things: clams with a clam knife; a multitude
of plants, shrimps and small crabs in the basket; razor clams reaching
the surface when you put grains of salt on their holes. You discover
small fishes, baby sea bass or baby mullet fish, in the pools of water,
small shellfish under the rocks, edible seaweed clinging to the rocks…
You have to be observant! It’s also an opportunity to discover the tide
mark and understand how it works and what it contributes to biodiversity. And also its preponderant role for plants fixing the dune. From
the boat, you can also discover the migratory birds with binoculars. We
get as close to the rocks as possible to watch them: shorebirds, these
small waders, avocets, sandpipers coming to breed in summer; grey
herons and little egrets in spring and in autumn… As we sail, I also talk
about the potato, the Bois de la Chaise, the salterns… What I give my
passengers is a set of leads so that they may carry on discovering on
their own if they wish.”

With his small sailing boat, Joël Léauté takes families sailing
near the coast and beaching on the foreshore. A discovery of
fauna and flora full of teachings.
“This is a collective flat-bottom boat that was used in the old days
for small-scale inshore fishing. I can take on board up to five persons with me, it’s ideal for families. The boat is very securing; generally, everybody, young and old, takes part in the manoeuvres under the guidance of the skipper. This enables to discover the coast
differently, to see plenty of details invisible from the beach. I sail
out mainly in Bourgneuf Bay, within a triangle comprised between
L’Herbaudière, Vendette, a rocky plateau between the island and
the mainland, and the harbour of Noirmoutier. The bay is very rich
and allows for multiple discoveries: shellfishing, foreshore, sand
banks, oyster beds, bouchot mussel beds, rocks…
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A PRESERVED SETTING
On Noirmoutier Island, the coast is not the only thing you
can explore. Indeed, the island offers multiple landscapes
with serene atmospheres. You can happily lose your way in
the draughtboard of the salterns that the saltmakers can
make you explore. We go up and down on the paths of the
charming wood of Les Eloux, we go on a digital treasure
hunt on the trail of Louise the otter in the natural reserve of
the Sebastopol polder… Wherever its nice walking trails take
you, Noirmoutier Island unveils to you its true nature.
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PIRATE

BOTTLES AT SEA

ISLAND

You also have to give them the urge and this chiefly involves playing. We
create a story of pirates, we make them look for bottles at sea… They do
believe that wholeheartedly. This is what puts the kids in confidence and
makes them feel like coming back. Every session begins in the pirates’ cabin.
This is where they find, without their parents, the suits and life jackets. They
help each other put them on, which allows for group bonding and gives them
autonomy. There is also an aquarium in which they place what they gather
when shellfishing. Before switching to water, there is indeed an onshore activity in connection with the sea: drawing a catamaran, fishing on the rocks…
It’s always different with the little ones. They are filled with wonder at the
activity, impressed by what they manage to do and very grateful too. They
express it by sending letters of thanks. The Garden of the Seas really is a brilliant concept. It makes the kids feel like continuing sailing. The older ones will
move up to the Optimist next year and this makes them super happy.”

Last summer, Penelope was in charge of the little ones at the Garden
of the Seas of the sailing school in L’Epine on Noirmoutier Island.
With her, the pirates made their debut…
“The Garden of the Seas welcomes children from four to six. They try out stand-up
paddle boarding, kayaking, Optimist sailing, windsurfing… The training courses, in
groups of six, last for five days, at the rate of two hours per day. The first four days
are spent on the closed stretch of water of Les Perles and the fifth takes place
ocean-side, if conditions permit. It is very rare to have access to a closed stretch of
water, as we have here, and it’s ideal for young kids. They always stay close to the
land, which reassures them. You have to adapt practices and vocabulary for the
little ones who feel cold very fast and may get afraid. This is why they practise in
groups, with several of them on the stand-up paddle board or the Optimist dinghy.
They can thus copy each other and reproduce each other’s gestures, or mine since
I also accompany them on an Optimist or a stand-up paddle board.
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ALL NAUTICAL PRACTICES
With several water sports centres, the magnificent stretch of water
of Bourgneuf Bay and the Atlantic coast are privileged playgrounds
to discover or practise the different facets of water sports. Classical
ones, such as dinghy sailing, catamaran sailing or windsurfing; more
contemplative ones, such as stand-up paddle boarding or sea kayaking; exciting ones, such as flyboarding, kitesurfing or jetskiing… And
if you want to go further off, Noirmoutier Island also makes it possible to be initiated into coastal navigation, with sail or motor. Sand
yachting and scuba diving may also be part of the programme.
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LIBERTY
ISLAND

For Amélie, Noirmoutier Island is first and foremost a place
where the whole family gets together. And where you can let the
kids live serenely at their pace.
“I’ve been living in the Vendée for fifteen years, but I had come only
three or four times to the island. My little brother bought a house in
2016 and thus we have now a home port of which we can take advantage. We often make up our mind at the last moment, on Friday
nights, if the weather conditions are nice. When the whole family
gathers together in the house, that’s quite a tribe: we’re sixteen!
The children range from 9 to 20 years of age, the youngest ones are
my twins, Rose and Adèle, and my niece Anna. On the island, we
don’t use the car, it’s much more fun doing everything by bike. And
so we all have bicycles and we move around mainly on the cycle
paths and we’re rarely on the road.
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ALL TOGETHER
Generally, the older ones take care of the younger ones. It made me a
little nervous, but things go very well. They go to the basketball court,
to the tennis court, without the parents. For the beach, it’s the same. In
most cases, we accompany them, but we’re not afraid of leaving the binoculars with an older one. Sometimes, we walk up through the wood
to reach L’Anse-Rouge. Or else I like a lot Les Dames Beach which
is really safe for children. To get to the centre of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île,
the older ones take the Gratibus. It’s a little free bus, convenient and
quite fun, even though in summer it’s a little crowded. It is punctual
and runs very well. The younger ones prefer bike rides to the salterns,
Le Vieil… Even La Guérinière! They don’t fall behind because it’s very
flat. Generally, they do 10 to 15 kilometres in a single day. Noirmoutier
Island really is a place for families, every location is accessible. And
Rose, Adèle and Anna always want to go biking, it’s all they want. And
all together… The sixteen of us, it’s not necessarily something effective,
but these are good times for sharing!”

GREAT BIKING!
The general opinion is that Noirmoutier Island is a paradise for cyclists. It’s true that with 83 km of dedicated cycle
paths, you can criss-cross it from north to south and east
to west. Cycling makes it possible to explore serenely the
island’s finest landscapes: the salterns, the pond of Les
Perles in L’Epine, the Jacobsen jetty running along the Müllembourg nature reserve, the Bois de la Chaise wood, the
beaches of Le Vieil, but also the oyster-farming site of Le
Bonhomme in La Guérinière, the southern coast in Barbâtre,
sheltered by the jetty… and the Gois for the more daring! As
for those who have no equipment or were unable to bring
in their gear, they will find what they’re looking for with the
island’s bike renters: bikes and hybrid bikes in all sizes, electric assisted bikes, Rosalie bikes…
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ENTERTAINMENT

THE HAPPINESS MOMENT

ISLAND

Our Pédales et Manivelles [Pedals and Cranks] performing activity takes
place in the view of everyone… The audience is guided by two comedians,
“propagating agents for immediate well-being,” toward the pedalers, games
of skill or detectors of grumpy characters. This is a participatory performance
featuring a succession of tinker inventions. Every time, we take two groups
consisting of kids and adults, and everybody participates. Indeed, some
machines are equipped with cranksets for the grownups and cranksets for
the little ones, so that everyone may take advantage of them together. In
the course of the tour, the audience collects happiness points. According
to scores obtained, we hand out seeds to the participants. We suggest to
people that they plant them at home and send us pictures once they have
grown… And it works! This is the “happiness moment.” Noirmoutier Island
is a unique place that is used to hosting street performance companies and
knows how to do it right, it’s very pleasant. Summertime is quite rich in proposals, with plenty of free access activities families can take advantage of.”

CELEBRATING FAMILIES
With the Hippo Tam Tam company, Magali has come to
perform on Noirmoutier Island. For the greatest pleasure of old
and young.
“In summer, Noirmoutier Island is very popular with families and
children who are on holidays and who take time to attend. This
is indeed what makes the charm of the Rue Marmaille festival in
Barbâtre. In the street of the village centre specially closed to traffic, the public finds a multitude of artistic proposals from various
companies. As for us, we made a four-hour street performance.
You have a family atmosphere: these are grandparents with their
grandchildren, dads and mums with their kids… People are receptive, they feel like enjoying themselves and come to explore the
different shows.
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The offering of events featuring a segment specifically aimed at
children is significant on Noirmoutier Island. Indeed, besides Rue
Marmaille in mid-June, you also have the Déferlante de printemps
[Spring Breaker] and the Déferlante d’été [Summer Breaker], Vendean tours of street performances stopping over in Barbâtre and
Noirmoutier-en-l’Île with free performances. Many events have in
store activities for the young, among which the Bois de la Chaise
Regattas with the Bois et Cordages [Ropes and Wood] Workshop
or Accrovoile, to climb up the greasy pole; the picking of the Bonnotte, the most famous Noirmoutier potato; or, furthermore, the
four sea celebrations, in the harbour of Le Bonhomme in La Guérinière, in Morin Harbour in L’Epine, in the fishing harbour of L’Herbaudière and in the heritage harbour of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île. Finally,
for twenty years, Eclats de lire, the book festival for children, has
been opening with the Halloween holidays in Noirmoutier-en-l’Île.
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Stéphanie fell in love twice… With Noirmoutier Island where
she has been coming since her childhood and with Laurent
whom she met there. It’s, of course, here that they live today.
“My parents had a house in Le Vieil and I’ve spent all my holidays on
Noirmoutier Island since I was born. When I was a child, I lived in the
Paris region and what I loved above all was the atmosphere of the
island: the rocks, the beach, fishing for shrimp and clams, biking…
Right from seven or eight years of age, I was allowed to go to the
beach without my parents… I had a feeling of liberty and always
the impression of getting here a big breath of fresh air. Laurent’s
parents had a holiday home on the island, too, at Bois de la Chaise.
I met him when I was a teenager, we were part of the same bunch
of friends on the beach. We’ve been knowing each other for nearly
thirty years, but we’ve been together for eighteen years only. We
got closer on the occasion of a fête at a friends’ place in Barbâtre.

AN EXCEPTIONAL SETTING
A native of Angers, Laurent had then already settled on Noirmoutier
Island which he knows very well and where he had the opportunity to
take over a small artisan business. As for me, I worked in a multinational
firm in Paris and I resigned at once to look for work in Nantes and get
closer to Laurent. But I really was able to settle in with him only twelve
years ago. I found work in Noirmoutier before setting up my own business. I like this life punctuated by the holiday periods, with a quiet yet
very pleasant winter. Quality of life is exceptional and growing up here
is an invaluable chance for the kids. I deeply love this island, its nature,
tides, landscapes: salterns, farming areas, beaches… You have a great
variety of atmospheres. On weekends, we love strolling with family and
we’re also very keen on shellfishing. One thing for sure is that when we
go away, we’re always happy to come back to the island of our heart!”

A FESTIVE AIR

PASSION

Of course, there is La Boîte à Sel [the Salt Box], truly an
institution of the Noirmoutier nights for fifty years. But Noirmoutier Island also counts a great number of cafés with
welcoming terraces where it’s nice to start your evening…
or extend it! The island is also open to new sounds: since
2018, the square of L’Étier-du-Moulin in Noirmoutier-en-l’Île
has been hosting in August the Iode Music Festival, a convivial human-sized event offering techno and electro music on
two stages.

ISLAND
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GETTING TO THE ISLAND
Crossing of the Gois Passage at low tide

(tide times on the website)
Permanent access toll-free bridge
Coach connection from the Nantes high speed train
station (1.45 hr trip), ie Paris<>Noirmoutier in 4 hrs
Nantes Atlantique Airport with coach connection via
the Nantes SNCF rail station to Noirmoutier Island

ISLAND TOURIST OFFICE

A FEW

RENDEZVOUS
BEFORE SUMMER

april

25 & 26

may

15 & 16

during summer

THE MARCH AROUND THE ISLAND

LA FOLLE NUIT

THE SUMMER SEA CELEBRATIONS

Starting from La Guérinière, 33rd
edition of this nice two-day hike, a
pretext for discovering the island by
the coast.

Concerts echoing La Folle Journée in
Nantes which has its tenth anniversary.

en-l’Île

may

9

THE BONNOTTE FÊTE
A celebration of the most famous potato. Potato picking with the farmers,
bike rally and concert banquet.

june

22

SAINT-JEAN FÊTE

In L’Épine, activities, funfair and Saint
John’s fire.

June 20 Harbour Fête in NoirmoutierJune 21 “Les Pieds dans l’Eau” (Feet

in Water) water sports fête in Barbâtre

may

21-23

SPRING BREAKER

In Noirmoutier-en-l’Île and Barbâtre,
programme of free shows, street arts
and music for all.

june

12-14

MARMAILLE STREET

In Barbâtre, festival for children and
their families, offering street art
shows, music and free activities.

July 18

Fête of l’Am’Her in Morin
Harbour in L’Épine

July 19 Le Bonhomme Harbour Fête
in La Guérinière

August 9 Morin Harbour Fête in L’Épine
August 15 Sea Celebration in the

RUE DU POLDER
85 630 BARBÂTRE
October to March:
Monday to Friday 09:30 AM/12:30 PM, 02:00
PM/05:30 PM, Saturday 09:30 AM/12:30 PM
(closed during Christmas holidays).
April, May, June, September:
Daily 09:30 AM/12:30 PM–02:00 PM/06:00 PM.
July and August:
Daily 09:30 AM/07:00 PM.
RUE DU GÉNÉRAL PASSAGA
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
October to March:
Monday to Saturday 09:30 AM/12:30 PM,
02:00 PM/05:30 PM.
April, May, June, Sept:
Daily 09:30 AM/12:30 PM–02:00 PM/06:00 PM.
July and August:
Daily 09:30 AM/07:00 PM.
tourisme@iledenoirmoutier.org
+33(0)2 51 39 80 71

harbour of L’Herbaudière

THE EMBLEMATIC REGATTAS
illustrating the island’s maritime heritage.

The Noirmoutier Island Tourist Office has been granted
the QUALITE TOURISME™ national trademark
in accordance with the quality approach in the
Offices de Tourisme de France® Quality Baseline.

July 5 & 6 Stage of the “Cruise Race
of Vendean Harbours”

July 31-August 2

“The Noirmoutier

Classic”

August 13 ”Light Sailboat Regatta”
August 19-21 “The Bois de la Chaise
Regattas”
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KEY
L’HERBAUDIÈRE
300 m

8

89

1/3 pers.

Launderette

Distance to sea
Number of rooms

Playground

Number of beds

Game/television room

Accommodation capacity

Activities

Groups welcome

Fitness room

Seminar room

Swimming pool

Animals accepted

Heated swimming pool

Pets on condition

Heated indoor swimming pool

9

Fishing harbour and marina,
a window onto the ocean,
great spots for walks.

LE VIEIL
Fisherman houses
on the waterfront,
quiet beaches and
beach club, the
seaside family venue.

AGRICULTURAL
LAND
A unique soil
for the famous
potatoes.

24

Mobile home hire

Private car park

LUZÉRONDE
A long stretch
of sand with
harmonious curves
to the great delight
of families, sunset
enthusiasts… and
windsurfers!

14

46

In-room television

192

8

25

44

31
BOIS DE L A C HAIS E

Self-catering

Wellness area

Half-board

Catering/Food shop

Full-board

Number of pitches

Online booking at
ile-noirmoutier.com

Small coves, holm trees
and beach cabins, with the
sea as a backdrop, a highly
contrasted landscape.

54

16
19

Number of units for hire

Television on condition

29

28

22

Number of holiday cottages

41

5

21

Eco lodge hire

16

42

45

33
53 40 57

55

Holiday vouchers accepted

15

32

27

Restaurant

7
23

26

Bicycle hire/Free lending

Tennis court

13

10

12

Tent hire

Internet access

215

11

4
56 17

6

30

47

NOIRMOUTIER-EN - L ’ ÎL E

52
20

The castle, the old Banzeau
district, and the lively boatyard
activity on the traditional
old harbour.

39
18

THE SALTERNS
The island’s white
gold, an attractive
haven for birds,
plant species…
and bike rides.

43
36
3

37

38

L E BON HOM M E
HAR BOU R

35 50

An oyster farming harbour
governed by the rhythm
of the tides.

51

L’ÉPINE

2

A village nestled
amidst the sea,
woods and salterns,
with its beaching
port, a gateway
to the ocean.

S E BAS T OP OL
P OL D E R
Regional nature reserve,
a privileged stage
for birdwatching.

48
LA GUÉRINIÈRE
BOIS DES
ÉLOUX

Book
your
holidays

online

In 1 click, check
availability
and book your
accommodation.

Another facet of the
island, with its maritime
pines and its sandy
paths, suitable for strolls,
picnics… and jogging!

The windmills, houses
and foreshore bear
testimony to the island’s
traditional activities.

34
1

49

BARBÂTRE
Alleyways sheltered by
the dune facing the ocean,
long beaches revealing wide
expanses at low tide and
spots for sliding sports.

24

29

34

HOTELS

BED AND
BREAKFASTS

HOLIDAY
VILLAGES AND
RESIDENCES

36

37

42

ESTATE
AGENCIES

CAMPSITES

GROUP
ACCOMMODATIONS

T HE G OIS
P AS S AG E
A unique daily
show, punctuated
by the tides.

www.ile-noirmoutier.com
22

23

HOTELS

A D V E R TO R I A L
3

EMBARK ON WONDERFUL RIDES ON NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH OUR VERY
COMFORTABLE CONVENTIONAL OR ELECTRIC BIKES. OUR ROYAL SADDLES WILL
MAKE YOUR RIDE PLEASANT AND EFFORTLESS! OUR COMPREHENSIVE RANGE
WILL SATISFY THE WHOLE FAMILY… OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND. SKILLED AND
FRIENDLY TEAM.

4 rue de la Noure – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 11 58
contact@hotelpuntalara.com – www.hotelpuntalara.com

Highlights

The Punta Lara hotel, located on a wooded plot of land in the
heart of Noirmoutier Island, enjoys an unrestricted view over
the ocean from every bedroom. Its privileged location, exposed
to the south and taking advantage of the setting sun, is unique
and exceptional. A symbol of emotion and escape nestled in the
pinewood, this is an ideal place for holidays, for a marriage or for
a seminar. Excellent catering and quality service complement the
magic of the place, making for an unforgettable stay.

• Free assistance
throughout the island.
Delivery on condition.
• Personalised advice
on ideas for rides.
• New in 2020
For your peace of mind,
charging station and
guarded bike park
for your bikes.*
*On certain conditions.

1

18 rue du Rosaire – Place du Marché
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER EN L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 28 03 or +33(0)2 51 39 01 17
bazarbonnichon@orange.fr

Le Goéland

15 route du Gois – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 68 66
hotel.legoeland@orange.fr – www.hotel-legoeland.fr

The hotel Le Goéland [The Seagull] is a small hotel with plenty
of charm, ideally located next to the Gois Passage and 300 m
from the island’s largest beach, to which Cathy and Frédéric
will be very happy to welcome you. The hotel has 4 rooms at
garden level and 4 rooms upstairs, along with a free private car
park. You will have at your disposal the sunny exotic terrace, a
picnic area and a secured bicycle storage room. Free WiFi. You
feel like relaxing and making discoveries, we’re waiting for you.

Open March to October
Double room: from €66 to €90
Breakfast: €10.50
300 m

24

8

Punta Lara & Restaurant

2

Open April 10 to October 3
Double room: from €119
Breakfast: €16

Des Dunes & Restaurant

6 rue de la Tresson – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 82 77
contact@hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.com
www.hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.com

At the island centre and right next to cycle paths, the Hôtel des
Dunes is ideally situated to allow you to explore Noirmoutier,
whether on foot or by bike (hire on site). Set on one hectare, the
hotel is also a few hundred metres from the beach. It features
37 rooms and offers you a private car park (also for coaches), a
swimming pool, a bar, a restaurant (with half-board option), as
well as a fine terrace with view over Bourgneuf Bay. Seminars
may be organized in our renovated and equipped room.
Open April to September
Double room: from €75 to €99
Breakfast: €11
400 m

37

60

Face

www.bazar-bonnichon.fr

4

Le Général d’Elbée – Hôtel et Spa NUXE

2 place d’Armes – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 10 29
contact@generaldelbee.fr – www.generaldelbee.fr
This fully renovated 18th-century mansion offers 25 individually
designed rooms ranging from the Classic Twin to the General’s
Suite and including family suites. Each room is unique and offers
you modern and elegant comfort. Chic and sober decoration,
upscale equipment, in-room Nuxe products, in line with the Spa
partnership. Special attention has been paid to every detail to
make your stay memorable.
In summer, or off season, make the most of the swimming pool
(heated from April to early November) in the heart of a green
garden, with unmatched view over the medieval castle and the
church. Very quickly, you’ll forget that you’re right in downtown
Noirmoutier-en-l’Île. The subdued lounges and the warm bar of
this historic building will also make you spend a good time, after
an invigorating stroll on the Jacobsen Jetty.
Finally, offer yourself a relaxing and serene break, thanks to
the NUXE spa, with its hammam, its sauna and its experience
shower. This intimate space, in perfect harmony with the place it
occupies, will offer you a getaway between sky and sea. Bathed
in light thanks to its superb glass roof, the Spa, fully dedicated to
the pleasure of the senses, is an invitation to letting go, to travel
and to wellness.

Open until November 15
Double room: from €110 to €190
Breakfast: €20
1,5 km

25
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Fleur de Sel Hôtel & Restaurant

7

10 rue des Saulniers – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 09 07
contact@fleurdesel.fr – www.fleurdesel.fr

La Villa En l’Île & Spa

38 avenue de la Victoire – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 06 82
contact@lavillaenlile.com – www.lavillaenlile.com
Fleur de Sel, a charming hotel and gourmet restaurant. Located
halfway between the town centre of Noimoutier-en-l’Île and
the beaches in Les Sableaux, away from the uproar of the
old harbour, in the peace and quiet of a large Mediterranean
garden. This island institution offers you quality services for
an unforgettable getaway or stay for two or with family. Many
amenities are available on site, including a gourmet restaurant
listed in the best guides, an outdoor swimming pool heated
to 28 °C, with Jacuzzi, from May to late September, bike hire,
tennis, table tennis, petanque field, playground for kids, small
“discovery” golf practice and billiard lounge. 35 rooms renovated
for the 2020 season, with something new: the 36 sq m Cosy
Garden Suite. Several room and comfort possibilities for families.
Large private car park, closed at night, charging station for
electric vehicles. Fleur de Sel will also accommodate you for your
weddings, family celebrations, seminars and car club outings.

Located halfway between the town centre and Les Dames Beach,
a true Noirmoutier postcard, you will be at the central departure
point for many walks or bike rides. La Villa en l’Île, Hotel Swimming
Pools & SPA, offers you 22 rooms and family suites. You will have
access to many services. Vary the pleasures of bathing between the
outdoor swimming pool heated to 28 °C from the first nice days
of spring and the indoor swimming pool heated to 32 °C all year
round. Take advantage of our SPA/SAUNA well-being area in private
for guaranteed relaxation. The gourmet sweet and sour breakfast,
featuring many housemade produce, is to be enjoyed and savoured in
the breakfast room or on the terrace until 11 am. You will be able to hire
traditional bikes or electric-assisted bikes on site. Still something new:
our charging stations for electric vehicles.

Open all year round
Double room: from €65 to €115
Breakfast: €12
800 m

22

Open April 4 to November 1
Double room: from €104 to €333
Breakfast: included in price
1,5 km

6

35

La Chaize

8

23 avenue de la Victoire – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 04 62
contact@lachaize.com – www.hotel-noirmoutier.com
Small family hotel, ideally located 800 m from the beach or from
the town centre. 15 carefully decorated rooms accommodating
from 1 to 6 people. Premium bedding in all rooms. Unlimited
free access to the covered swimming pool, heated to 32 °C, to
the SPA and to the SAUNA. Highly varied buffet breakfast with
housemade pastries, Vendean brioche, fresh fruit cuts, baker’s
breads and viennoiseries, etc. Free private car park. On-site bike
hire. Free WiFi.

A
 ncre Marine
Hôtel & Spa THALGO

87 a route de L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 03 62
ancremarine@ancremarine.com – www.ancremarine.com

Open all year round
Double room: from €59 to €179
Breakfast: €11.50
800 m

15

A few steps away from the cycle paths and salterns, L’Ancre Marine, a
three-star Hotel & Thalgo Spa, invites you to discover its rooms and suites
combining charm and comfort. Every detail is attended to for you to have a
pleasant stay: heated outdoor swimming pool with balneotherapy, private
car park, bike hire, free WiFi, fitness room, 70 sq m multifunction lounge to
host your events, Canal+ TV channel, Bein Sport TV channel. With the first
rays of the sun and in the shade of palm trees, you will enjoy our breakfast
on the outdoor terrace. Make the most of a Zen break in our Thalgo Spa
with hammam, sensory pool, herbal tea room and Japanese bucket. For
a guaranteed relaxing break, treat yourself to a facial or body care or to
massages from around the world, for one or two persons, in our duo cabin.

Open all year round
Double room: from €80 to €229 – Breakfast: €11.50
2,5 km

26
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9

 ôtel Spa Saint-Paul
H
& Restaurant

15 avenue du Maréchal Foch – Bois de la Chaise
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 05 63
contact@hotel-saint-paul.net – www.hotel-saint-paul.net

Charming hotel with a warm welcome, in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise, located
300 m away from Les Dames Beach and L’Anse Rouge Beach and 1.5 km away
from the centre of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île. 32 rooms for 1 to 4 people, buffet breakfast
served in the garden. Bike hire on the premises, bar, free WiFi. Hosting of groups,
wedding parties and seminars. An ideal stopping place to recharge your batteries
on a weekend, gather together with family for the holidays, relax as a couple or
with friends. Take advantage of our covered/uncovered heated outdoor swimming
pool (from March to November) before lounging on one of the deckchairs in the
hotel garden while tasting one of our cocktails. Make the most of our half-board
or full-board options and let yourself be carried away by the thousand flavours of
our restaurant L’Anse Rouge. You will enjoy an authentic and refined cuisine, based
on local season produce, cooked with subtlety and delicacy. Experience a moment
of escape and relaxation in our Relaxation Area featuring a Hammam and a Care
Booth. Our preferred partners are Estime et Sens for facial care (organic care
products made in Vigneux-de-Bretagne) and Charme d’Orient for body care.

Open February 14 to November 1
Double room: from €70 to €160 – Breakfast: €12
300 m

32
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Les Prateaux & Restaurant

8 allée du Tambourin – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 12 52
les-prateaux@orange.fr – www.lesprateaux.com

100 m

11

Autre Mer

32 avenue Joseph Pineau – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 11 77
contact@autremerhotel.fr – www.autremerhotel.fr

14

L’Île Ô Château

15

11 rue des Douves – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 02 72
contact@ileochateau.com – www.ileochateau.com

96 avenue Joseph Pineau – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 54 87
leschandeliers@wanadoo.fr – les-chandeliers-85.e-monsite.com

Nestled in the midst of Bois de la Chaise, at a
stone’s throw from famous Les Dames Beach,
the Hotel and Restaurant Les Prateaux will
accommodate you in a haven of peace and
comfort. You will enjoy large bright bedrooms
opening onto individual terraces, themselves
overlooking the exotic-style garden. Here, you will
be able to have a gourmet stay and feast on our
chef’s sea delights. He will know how to prepare
with accuracy and precision the finest fish that
the Atlantic bathing our coastline offers us.

In a typical Noirmoutier house, smallsized 7-bedroom hotel between town
centre and beach. Free WiFi. Pleasant
relaxation on the colourful terrace or
under the cherry tree.

Open mid-March to mid-Nov.
Double room: from €79 to €219
Breakfast: €16

Open all year round
Double room: from €57 to €90
Breakfast: €9.50

20

1 km

16

In the heart of Noirmoutier Island, ideally located between
beaches and harbours, the Autre Mer hotel will accommodate
you in a warm ambience and offer you cosy rooms with dune
and beachgrass colours. The fully renovated hotel has a free
private car park that will make it easy for you to discover the
island by bike or have a walk along the harbour, after a day at
the beach. Free WiFi. Bike hire.

Located in the heart of the town of Noirmoutier and at the
foot of the castle, our hotel is an ideal place to enjoy the little
joys of seaside holidays. Warm welcome in a setting that aptly
combines simplicity and elegance. 23 rooms including a suite,
family rooms and twin rooms, all equally nice. Wellness area
with balneo bath, chromotherapy. Outdoor bar. Fine apartment
with 3 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, bathroom; ideal for a stay
with family.

Open April 3 to November 11
Double room: from €65 to €115
Breakfast: €10.50

Open all year round
Double room: from €59 to €120
Breakfast: €12

1,9 km

12

28

Bord à Bord

13

25

900 m

13 rue de Gabion – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 82 95
esseppes@orange.fr – www.hotel-les-esseppes.fr
17

La Maison Moizeau & Restaurant

7 rue Marie Lemmonier – L’Herbaudière
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 23 09
www.alexandrecouillon.com

BED AND BREAKFASTS

Let yourself be guided to L’Herbaudière, a window onto the
ocean is waiting for you at the Bord à Bord hotel.
A stay between authenticity and simplicity where everything is
implemented to give you satisfaction.
Rooms with exceptional and unique views over the sea.
Panoramic bar and terrace where you will enjoy having your
breakfast in complete peace.

At the very heart of Noirmoutier, L’Esperanza will accommodate
you in a quiet and authentic setting near the castle, the town centre,
Les Dames Beach and Les Sableaux Beach. Our 26 rooms have
rates to suit every budget: double or family rooms at garden level,
conventional or budget double rooms on the first floor. You will be
served the breakfast buffet in the dining room, on the sheltered and
heated terrace or in the garden on the sunny days. Our 7 apartments
with private yards are also available on a per night (2 minimum) or
per week basis. Enjoy the pleasures of our shaded park and of our
billiard and table football room. Bike hire. Free WiFi. Private car park.

600 m away from the beach, in front of the wood and car park.
Josette will accommodate you in her very quiet detached bed
and breakfast (23 sq m), with terrace corner for breakfast.
At your disposal: 1 140 cm bed and couch, bathroom with
Italian-style shower, toilet, fridge, microwave oven, kettle, coffeemaker, TV, WiFi, 2 bikes (with extra charge).

Open from February 1
Double room: from €80 to €145
Breakfast: €10

Open until November 11
Double room: from €52 to €122
Breakfast: €9.50

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included): €75

2 km

Les Esseppes

L’Esperanza

10 a rue du Grand Four – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 12 07
contact@esperanza-noirmoutier.com
www.esperanza-noirmoutier.com

22

7

23

6 rue de la Linière – L’Herbaudière
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 27 92
hotelbordabord@gmail.com – www.bordabord.fr

Face

Les Chandeliers
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Mme Monchiet Josette

085CH000058

« La petite Rabiette »
27 rue de Lattre de Tassigny – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Mob: +33(0)6 84 63 56 88
jmonchiet@gmail.com

600 m

1

2 pers.

19

M. et Mme Palvadeau Paul

10102

2 rue du Port – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 13 41
ppalvadeau2@yahoo.fr

You will appreciate these two ground-floor bedrooms, with
separate entrance looking onto the garden, located 200 m
away from the sea. Each bedroom includes: 1 140 cm bed,
1 equipped kitchenette, bathroom, toilet, television and a small
terrace with private garden lounge. Reduced rates for stays of
one week or more.
Open March 30 to September 30
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €49 to €56
300 m

2

2/4 pers.
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BED AND BREAKFASTS
20

Mme Guérin Renée

21

085CH000016

« Le Clos Fleuri » 12 rue du Moulin des Trappes – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 55 02 96 – Mob: +33(0)6 86 56 86 36
reneegue@hotmail.fr
The Lilas bedroom is waiting for you in
L’Épine, 450 m away from the beach and
300 m away from the shops. Independent
entrance, very quiet with its private terrace
where a hearty breakfast may be served
as soon as the weather is nice. In the
bedroom: 160x200 cm bed, TV, bathroom
and toilet. Also at your disposal: large
private lounge with TV, microwave oven,
fridge, WiFi and two bicycles.

Mme Billon Sabrina

10249

« Les Chênes Verts »
30 allée François Izacard – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Mob: +33(0)6 15 62 21 26
leschenesverts.no@orange.fr
www.les-chenes-verts-noirmoutier.com

24

M. Lafont Raphaël

25

Mme Amouroux Élisabeth

085CH001075

Maison et table d’hôtes « The Corner »
2 rue du Général Leclerc – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Mob: +33(0)6 09 86 17 79
raphael@rdle.fr – www.thecorner-no.fr

« Caravelle et Goëlette »
2 rue du Puits Rouillé – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Mob: +33(0)6 89 81 09 21
elisabeth.amouroux@wanadoo.fr

Bourgeois house built in 1814, entirely renovated as a Guest
House right in the heart of Noirmoutier. Proximity to shops,
the pedestrian street and the coach station. 5 rooms (3 double
rooms and 2 suites for 4 people). Breakfast and unlimited use
of bicycles included in rate. Electric bike hire available. 180x200
bed, private-use bathroom, free WiFi, satellite TV in all rooms.
Table d’hôtes and brunch prepared by a former Chef with local
produce, served in the Grand Lounge or on the terrace. English
and French fluently spoken.

Featuring an independent entrance and located in a wing of
the house, the Caravelle [Caravel] and Goëlette [Schooner]
rooms each include separable beds forming a 180 cm bed (for
the Caravel room) or a 160 cm bed (for the Schooner room),
a shower room and separate toilets. At your disposal: lounge
with TV, coffee maker, Internet, garden, organic or diets-friendly
products, baby and child equipment, library (naturopathy,
positive psychology, spirituality, children’s books…). Warm
welcome. Degressive rates according to length of stay.

Open from April 1
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €130 to €175

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €60 to €90

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two
(breakfast inc.): from €64 to €69
500 m

1

2 pers.

Typical Noirmoutier house consisting of 3 fine bedrooms, ideal
for families and friends, at the edge of the Bois de la Chaise
wood and of beautiful La Clère Beach. Heated swimming pool.
Sabrina will welcome you warmly and will advise you on your
bike rides; bikes lent free of charge. She will also make you
discover the occupation of her husband, a fisherman.

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €85 to €105
800 m

22

M. et Mme Bourson Dany

085CH000054

« Villa Tobago »
3 a chemin de la Chapaude – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 93 54 20 – Mob: +33(0)6 18 42 63 06
jeanmarcbourson@orange.fr
www.chambresdhotes-noirmoutier.fr

2/9 pers.

M. Dalric Jean

2 km

9584

« Blanc Marine – Maison d’hôtes »
1 C rue de l’Acquenette – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 99 11
contact@blanc-marine.net – www.blanc-marine.net

26

5

2/15 pers.

Mme Boucheron Geneviève

1 km

10222

« La chambre d’Émilie » 10 résidence des Boissonnelles
L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 16 92 – Mob: +33(0)6 71 52 20 97
gabriel.boucheron@orange.fr
www.chambre-hotes-boucheron.com

Dany and Jean-Marc will accommodate you in their villa located
in the heart of the salterns. The garden, the 28 °C swimming
pool and the peace and quiet of the place will make for a
delightful stay. The beaches and the village are both a stone’s
throw from the house. And if by any chance you’re veteran car
enthusiasts… We’ll share your passion.

On the edge of the Bois de la Chaise, next to the town centre and
beaches accessible on foot or by bike, Blanc Marine is nestled in a
large enclosed garden encouraging relaxation around the heated
swimming pool. Each room, very well appointed, carefully decorated
and equipped with TV, Hi-Fi and fridge, features an independent
entrance and private terrace. Breakfasts with regional flavours (or
optionally the “Vendean brunch”) are served on the terrace or at the
guest table. Bike hire available. Secured private car park. Degressive
rates according to length of stay.

In L’Herbaudière, Geneviève will welcome you to her house
located at the end of a very peaceful cul-de-sac, next to the
fishing harbour and marina. Comfortable bedroom in private
house with double bed (140 cm), desk, small bookcase,
armchair, television set, kettle. Separate bathroom with toilet for
guest room use only. Warm and convivial welcome.

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €85 to €95

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €85 to €155 (according to room or period)

Open March 1 to September 30
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €68 to €72

800 m

30
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2/4 pers.

800 m

5

2/15 pers.

800 m

1

2 pers.
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2/4 pers.

Mandin Nicole –Viguié François

10308

« La Ferme des 5 chemins »
42 Basse-rue – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 26 59 38
contact@lafermedes5chemins.fr – www.lafermedes5chemins.fr

Nearby the town centre, 2 suites with character accommodating
from 2 to 8 persons. Each suite is equipped with a living room
featuring a sofa bed and a flat screen TV, a bedroom with a 160
cm bed, a bathroom with Italian shower and separate toilet.
Breakfast is served with homemade products, in the bedroom,
in the garden or in the creperie. Free WiFi access.

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €88 to €138
1,2 km

2

2/8 pers.
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M. Marchand Hugues

29

10142

« Saint-Filbert » 9 allée de la plage des Souzeaux
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 02 52 – Mob: +33(0)6 79 84 49 97
hugues.marchand2@wanadoo.fr
marchand.souzeaux.monsite-orange.fr

In the heart of the Bois de la Chaise and facing the sea, the
St-Filbert villa enjoys an exceptional situation in the small
cove of Les Souzeaux. Hugues Marchand offers you a ground
level bedroom for 2 people, looking directly onto the beach.
Breakfast is served on one of the seafront terraces or in the
owner’s large living room. This is a dream place allowing for a
quiet stay as you listen to the surf of the waves and the wind in
the branches and take in the sea air.
Open April 17 to September 30
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €80 to €110
Face

30

1

2 pers.

M. et Mme Weissenbach Pierre

Maison et table d’hôtes « Brin de palmier »
6 avenue du Maréchal Joffre – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Mob: +33(0)6 40 58 99 62
contact@brindepalmier-noirmoutier.com
www.brindepalmier-noirmoutier.com

9588

M. et Mme Serrano Jean-Paul

32

10100

« Le logis de Luzay » 8 avenue de la Croix de Sore
L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 06 68 – Mob: +33(0)6 62 20 06 68
jeanpaul.serrano85@free.fr – www.logisdeluzay.fr

« Les Yeux Bleus » 20 b impasse des Roussières
Le Vieil – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Mob: +33(0)6 15 36 11 79
leroyguy@wanadoo.fr – www.lesyeuxbleus85.com

Guest house located on the Noirmoutier harbour, in the vicinity of the Nature
Reserve and the Jacobsen jetty. Close to the Bois de la Chaise beaches and
the cycle tracks to the salterns. The bedrooms have all modern conveniences
and are quiet, surrounded by gardens, in the heart of the town’s historic
centre. Separate entrance and terrace. Deckchairs, bicycles and Internet
connection at your disposal. Free parking in front of the house. Breakfast
included, according to your taste and desire, served in the bedroom, on the
sun-exposed terrace or in the dining room. Regional natural products. In the
cool season, your room is equipped with a gentle heat heater.

Family bedroom in peace and quiet, close to the beaches, fishing
harbour, marina and shops of L’Herbaudière, car park and private
entrance. Adjoining rooms with one 140 cm bed, two 90 cm
bunk beds, shower room, private toilet, well-equipped cooking
corner: meals on the premises possible, WiFi, private-use terrace.
Bed, bathroom and household linen, all taxes and charges
included, electric heating (outside summer season), fishing and
beach kits available. Unobtrusive and on hand, the owner will
welcome you, listen to you and advise you on your stay.

Located in the village of Le Vieil, Les Yeux bleus, a charming bed
and breakfast, will give you peace and sweetness of life. From there,
100 m away from the sea, you will discover Mardi Gras Beach, where
the famous film César et Rosalie was shot, and your stroll will lead
you to the Bois de la Chaise wood as well as to many other sites...
300 m away from the house, the village offers you: grocer’s shop,
tobacconist’s, newsagent’s, restaurant and typical little cafés. Full
breakfasts on terrace or in dining room. Heated swimming pool. Tidy
decoration, new bedding, sheets and bath towels supplied. Car park.
WiFi. Free bike hire delivery service.

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €89 to €120

Open March 28 to November 2
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €60 to €70

Open all year round
Overnight stay rates for two
(breakfast inc.): from €85 to €98
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2/4 pers.

M. Peutin Louis

1 km

10272

« Côté Mer »
63 rue des Sableaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 28 12 98 66 – Mob: +33(0)6 08 71 14 62
louispeutin85@gmail.com
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1

2/4 pers.

Mme Garnier Manuella

« Escale Hôtes-Mer » 1 rue des Champs – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 78 10 – Mob: +33(0)6 99 88 20 88
fama.garnier@orange.fr – www.escale-hotes-mer.jimdo.com
35

Mme Manselon Maryse

« La Vendette » 3 rue Nationale – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 48 12
mmanselon@gmail.com – www.lavendette.com
37

Mme Bureau Stéphanie

« Île était une chambre d’hôte »
18 ter rue des Francs – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 41 94 – Mob: +33(0)6 86 79 67 63
stephbureau85@gmail.com – www.chambre-dhotes-noirmoutier.fr
At the edge of the Bois de la Chaise, 900 m away from the beaches, 3 suites are
waiting for you in a peaceful green garden.
Le Palmier [The Palm Tree]: parents room with 160 cm bed, lounge with 2 pullout
beds, bathroom with toilet, with kitchenette (2 induction burners, dishwasher,
microwave oven, mini fridge…), private entrance and terrace.
L’Atelier de Pêche [The Fishing Workshop]: parents room, room for 3 children,
lounge with billiards, open-plan kitchen (2 induction burners, dishwasher, combined
fridge, multifunction oven…), shower room, toilet. Looking onto the garden.
Le Coquelicot [The Poppy]: parents room with 160 cm bed, lounge/room with 2
single beds, shower room, toilet. Looking onto the garden.
Noirmoutier style decoration combined with refined comfort. Garden equipped
with games for young and old.
Table d’hôte on certain evenings, €30, aperitif, wine and coffee included (under 12:
€15, under 5: €7).

New house in residential neighbourhood, located 600 m
away from the beaches and 800 m away from the castle, with
garden, gated private car park and seaside style decoration.
Private suite including a bedroom with 1 king-size bed, private
bathroom and independent toilet, 1 mezzanine bedroom
including 2 90 cm beds. Room with kitchen area. Separate
entrance.

Open February to October
Overnight stay rates for two (breakfast included):
from €82 to €149

Open April 4 to September 26
Overnight stay rates for 2-4 persons (breakfast included):
from €90 to €150
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600 m
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300 m
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Mme Jagu Yolande

« Rose Trémière » 52 rue Nationale – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Mob: +33(0)6 19 37 43 63
claude.jagu@free.fr – rosetremierenoirmout.free.fr

3

2/8 pers.

M. Coulon Bruno

« Au bout du monde » 7 rue Augustin Rouart – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Mob: +33(0)6 07 09 09 12
bruno_coulon@hotmail.fr

M. et Mme Laforge Yves

« Nossy-Kelly » 104 rue Nationale – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 46 22 – Mob: +33(0)6 74 36 74 73
veloum@aol.com
36

900 m

M. Le Roy Guy
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« Le Buzet Bleu »
5 rue des Martyrs – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 49 24 92 – Mob: +33(0)6 76 70 11 40
sylvieschmiedt@hotmail.fr – www.lebuzetbleu.com

2 km

10283

Mme Schmiedt Sylvie
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Mme Cuzin Sabine 85-2017-330

« Le 35 » 35 chemin des prés Patouillards
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 74 46 – Mob: +33(0)7 71 73 76 18
sbnczn@gmail.com
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Mme Berthet Catherine

16 rue des Bouchetières – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 33 45 – Mob: +33(0)6 28 32 52 88
catherine3.berthet@gmail.com – catherine.berthet.free.fr
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Mme Champalou-Peutin Josiane

« Les Mouettes »
9 b rue du Puits Rouillé – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 36 88 – Mob: +33(0)6 83 18 50 31
jeanmipeutin@gmail.com – www.noirmoutier-chambredhote.com

2/4 pers.
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Village Vacances Les Quatre Vents

45

8 rue des Éloux – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 88 00
info@quatrevents.com – www.quatrevents.com
Family holidays, big weekends, stays with friends, group stays,
seminar stays... Our village will accommodate your tribe all year
round in a lovely wooded seaside park.
Covered heated swimming pool, sauna, fitness room, bike hire (with
deposit), mini-golf, WiFi, tennis, water aerobics, guides and activity
leaders (all year round) and children’s clubs (school holidays). Quality
accommodation and catering with two accommodation options: full
board and holiday cottages. Full board will have you discover quality
gastronomy highlighting local and regional produce. Booking wellappointed holiday cottages will give you the opportunity to enjoy
your stay at your own pace. 3 large family cottages featuring from 8
to 28 double rooms.

Koat Ar Mor

11 allée des Sableaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 75 00
contact@koatarmor.com – www.koatarmor.com
Virtual tour at koatarmor.com
Holiday village located in the heart of the
Bois de la Chaise wood with:
- Secured direct access to the island’s finest
beaches
- Preserved quiet family environment
- The charms of a human-sized village
- Terroir cuisine
- Activities/outings for all

Open March to November
50 m

26

Open all year round
400 m

100
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Ancre Marine & Spa Résidence Hôtel

87 a route de L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 03 62
ancremarine@ancremarine.com – www.ancremarine.com
47

Résidence La Chaize

23 avenue de la Victoire – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 04 62
contact@lachaize.com – www.gite-noirmoutier.com
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 ésidence Prestige Odalys
R
Le Domaine des Pins

61 avenue de la Victoire – Bois de la Chaise
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)825 562 562 (0,18 €/min.)
ot@odalys-vacances.com – www.odalys-vacances.com

Furnished rooms for rent
A wide selection of furnished rooms
for rent by private owners with
Clévacances or Gîtes de France
label or classified as Tourist Rental
furnished rooms, guaranteeing
quality and comfort for your stay.
Le Domaine des Pins is nestled in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise
wood and close to mythical Les Dames Beach. Respecting the island’s
traditional architecture, the apartments, from studio flat to 3-room
apartment for 7 people, are equipped with kitchenette, bath or shower
room with toilet, television and WiFi access, balcony or terrace.
At your disposal: indoor and heated outdoor swimming pools,
wading pool, hammam (with supplement and on-site booking),
cardio-training room, breakfast area, playground for kids, bowling
pitch, pay launderette, free outdoor car park.
Application fee waived with code 85OTNOIRMOUTIER.

Consult our offer at
www.ile-noirmoutier.com

Open February 8 to October 31
700 m

87
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ESTATE AGENCIES

Agence Atlantide
25 rue du Centre – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 81 12
agence.atlantide@wanadoo.fr
www.atlantide-immo.com

Another approach to real estate on Noirmoutier Island.
A vast choice of furnished properties for rent: villas, houses…
All transactions, property management, property agency,
constructions. Your contact on the island all year round.

CAMPSITES

L’ADRESSE

Les Embruns Immobilier
1 route du Gois – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
1 rue Richer – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 46 36 (Barbâtre)
+33(0)2 28 10 85 65 (Noirmoutier-en-l’Île)
ladresse@lesembruns-immobilier.com
www.lesembruns-immobilier.com
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Sandaya Domaine Le Midi

Rue du Camping – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 63 74
domainelemidi@sandaya.fr – www.sandaya.fr
The beachfront Domaine Le Midi camping estate, set along a
magnificent 8 km-long beach of fine sand facing the Atlantic
Ocean, combines respect for the environment and highstandard facilities for sports enthusiasts, budding sailors and
beach lounging champions.
Close to the famous Gois Passage, the Domaine Le Midi invites
you to waterside holidays with all modern conveniences, in an
exceptional natural site.
Enjoy serenely our amenities, services and activities for the whole
family, throughout the season: heated swimming pools, tennis,
fitness courses, sports tournaments, playgrounds, children’s
clubs, evening parties…
Our diversified and integrated range of accommodation offers
you a selection according to your wishes, from a romantic
weekend to family holidays:
Fully equipped tents: for authenticity enthusiasts keen on
getting away.
Lodges: for optimised comfort with your own bathroom.
Cottages: discover our latest models equipped with two
bathrooms, for more comfort!
Bare pitches: the choice is yours between pitches by the seaside
or in the heart of the forest.
More info at www.sandaya.fr

For your holiday rental on Noirmoutier Island, online
consultation and booking on our website. We are a Clévacances
partner and our rental stock includes 180 mostly approved
rentals. Your two agencies located in Barbâtre and Noirmoutieren-l’Île stand by your side for your property purchase or sale
projects and your rental projects–year round or seasonal
management.

Open April 3 to September 12
408

Bord
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Agence Foncia Les Manoirs

Agence Foucher

5 Grande Rue et 1 rue Piet – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 09 95 – +33(0)2 51 39 03 13
noirmoutier-vacances@foncia.fr
www.foncia-location-vacances.fr

20 rue de la Prèe au Duc – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 39 18
agence.foucher@orange.fr – www.agencefoucher-immobilier.com
THE FOUCHER ESTATE
AGENCY will assist you in
all your real estate projects:
free property valuations,
property purchase or sale,
management and search of
annual or seasonal lettings.
A family estate agency
attuned to your needs and
serving you since 1970.

RENTING – TRANSACTION – MANAGEMENT.
A selection of 300 seasonal rentals to make your holidays
on Noirmoutier Island a success. Clévacances membership
guarantees you a quality rental. A team at your service to turn
your purchase or investment projects into reality. Management
of your properties in full confidence. Agency open all year round
from Monday to Saturday, 9:00 am to 12:30 pm and 2:00 pm to
6:30 pm.
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Les Onchères

50

Chemin de la Martinière – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 81 31
camping@les-oncheres.com – www.les-oncheres.com

Between Forest and Ocean, close by the Gois Passage, Les
Onchères is the ideal place for nature holidays. Set at the
entrance to Noirmoutier Island, the campsite offers direct beach
access for bathing and sliding sports and will appeal to fishers.
Many camper pitches (tents, caravans and a few campervan
pitches) at your disposal, heated outdoor swimming pool in
mid-season and high season. Activities, self-service, takeaway
and bar in high season. Low season from April 1 to May 15 and
from September 14 to September 30. Mid-season from May 16
to July 3 and from August 24 to September 13. High season
from July 4 to August 23.
Open April 1 to September 30
450

Bord

135
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Camping municipal
de la Court

54 rue des Moulins – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 51 38
contact@campingdelacourt.fr – www.campingdelacourt.fr

Peace of mind, right by the water.
In a privileged setting in the inner heart of Noirmoutier Island, on the edge
of one of the island’s finest beaches, let yourself be rocked by the sound
of the Atlantic’s waves during your holidays, with the focus being on nature
and peacefulness.
As a couple or with family, our well-delineated pitches will allow you to enjoy
the peace and quiet in complete privacy.
At the end of the day, you will be able to relax by our swimming pool while
your children will enjoy the playground in complete safety.
The Municipal Campsite of La Court ensures you a successful and restful
stay.

Open March 29 to October 15
Bord

80
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CAMPSITES
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Le Caravan’Île

52

1 rue de la Tresson – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 50 29
contact@caravanile.com – www.caravanile.com

Camping de la Bosse

Rue du Port – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 53 46 97 47
contact@campinglabosse.fr – www.camping-de-la-bosse.com
The Camping de La Bosse campsite is located in the heart of a
10-hectare preserved natural site with direct beach access and on the
edge of the Morin harbour, Noirmoutier Island’s third harbour.
Our rental accommodation units and camping pitches are available in
every combination for you to choose the holiday or weekend package
that suits you best.
Discover our four models of canvas and wood rental accommodation
units with fitted kitchens: Family Capecod, Evasion, Oceane and Tipi.
For a stay immersed in nature, take advantage of our traditional
camping pitches in the forest or by the beachside with a magnificent
view over the ocean.
For your comfort, get WiFi access at the reception desk!

Located in the heart of Noirmoutier Island, by the Atlantic Ocean,
the five-star convivial family campsite Le Caravan’île will accommodate
you from March 15 to November 15 and will offer you an idyllic
setting for invigorating camping holidays in the Vendée.
It consists of 397 pitches distributed over 8.5 hectares.
You will appreciate its long beach of fine sand running along the
campsite with direct beach access. You will discover water in all
its forms at the Caravan’île campsite with its water park (outdoor
pool with water slides and pentaslides, recreational wading pool,
heated indoor pool,* balneo area, sauna, hammam, Jacuzzi, solarium)
and a wellness area dedicated to relaxation throughout your stay.
A 6,200-sq-m field dedicated to leisure activities with 2 tennis
courts, a 150-sq-m area for the children’s club, a playground, a
multisports ground, beach volleyball, miniature golf…
Also make the most of activities and entertainments throughout
your stay: sporting activities, children’s clubs, shows and event
evenings, your days will be activity-filled during your camping
stay in the Vendée!
Large selection of recent mobile homes for rent, from 1 to 3
bedrooms.
New in 2020: a new waterslide!
We accept payments by cheques, holiday vouchers, cash, credit
cards, money orders, bank transfers.

Open April 3 to September 12
Bord

40

249

*Open throughout the opening period of the campsite

Open March 15 to November 15
397

Bord

110
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Camping des Roussières

15 rue des Grandes Roussières – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 13 01
contact@roussieres.com – www.campingdesroussieres.com

Located in one of the island’s finest areas, between Bois de
la Chaise and Le Vieil, family campsite 250 m away from the
beach and 1.5 km from the Noirmoutier town centre. Spacious
pitches (100 sq m), shaded and delineated by hedges,
combining nature and peacefulness. Mobile home hire, children
playground, trampoline, multisport ground, WiFi, sports hall,
food shop and snack bar (in season). In the vicinity: fishing, bike
rides, water activities, shops…
Open April 1 to September 30
250 m

38
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Huttopia Noirmoutier

23 allée des Sableaux – Bois de la Chaise
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: Booking: +33(0)4 37 64 22 35 – Campsite: +33(0)2 51 39 06 24
noirmoutier@huttopia.com – www.huttopia.com

Dreaming and relaxation by the ocean… Camp on an
exceptional site with direct beach access. The Huttopia
Noirmoutier campsite enjoys a unique setting on Noirmoutier
Island. 400 pitches 50 m away from Les Sableaux Beach and
10 minutes away on foot from the centre of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île.
Numerous services: bread depot, children’s amusements, snack
caravan, bike hire. Fully equipped Canvas & Wood tent hire,
view over the ocean.

Open April 3 to September 27

269

Bord
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400

100
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CAMPSITES
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CAMPERVAN AREA

Camping municipal
le Clair Matin

Rue des Sableaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 05 56
camping.clairmatin@ville-noirmoutier.fr
Réservez en ligne sur www.noirmoutier-campings.fr
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Camping municipal
La Pointe

Rue de la Pointe - L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 16 70
camping.pointeherbaudiere@ville-noirmoutier.fr
Réservez en ligne sur www.noirmoutier-campings.fr
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Barbâtre – La Billardière Parking Area

64

Rue du Camping (en face du Domaine le Midi)
85 630 BARBÂTRE – 46,945186,-2,184565

63

300 m away from the beach and close to shops. Open all year
round, metered parking area, in season: €8 per 24 hours up to
72 consecutive hours and €12 per 24 hours over 72 consecutive
hours, off season €8.
Bank card payment, automated service, with payment terminal
and automatic barrier. Number of parking spaces: 17, tarred.
Oil dump station and service area, located at the rue de l’Angle
street entrance (46,922010,-2,163479): water supply point: €2
for 100 L and power supply point: €2 for 1 hr.
59

62

61

Barbâtre – Le Niaisois Parking Area
60

Rue de l’Estacade (en face du Château d’eau)
85 630 BARBÂTRE – 46,908246,-2,158333

Located at the edge of the Bois de la Chaise conservation
area, this sheltered campsite makes for a pleasant stay. 150 m
away from the sea, it offers immediate accessibility for bathing,
strolling and water activities. The town centre (1.5 km away)
can be reached by a cycle path, the Gravibus shuttles and a
trail path. On account of its environment, this campsite is a
privileged haven of peace for shoreline lovers.
Open April 1 to September 30
150 m

214

Camping La Clère

47 allée de la Clère – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 28 17 12 14 – Mob: +33(0)6 87 30 28 05
campinglaclere@gmail.com – www.campinglaclere.com
Nestled in the Bois de la
Chaise national forest, a simple,
authentic and human-sized
family campsite in peace and
quiet a few steps away from the
beach. Come and discover this
unique and endearing campsite.
Open May 1
to September 30
40 m

Open March 20 to November 1
Face

278
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Located at the western end of Noirmoutier Island, facing the
ocean and Le Pilier Islet, in an exceptional natural setting, this
campsite offers open-air accommodation with multiple assets,
such as direct access for bathing, beach activities and shellfishing.
This wild site, with an unrestricted view over the sea, is
close to the shops and to the fishing harbour and marina of
L’Herbaudière. The cycle paths and Gratibus shuttles will allow
you to discover all the charms of Noirmoutier.

30

Open all year round, metered parking area, in season: €8 per 24
hours up to 72 consecutive hours and €12 per 24 hours over 72
consecutive hours, off season €8.
Bank card payment, automated service, with payment terminal
and automatic barrier. Number of parking spaces: 30.
Oil dump station and service area, located at the rue de l’Angle
street entrance (46,922010,-2,163479): water supply point: €2
for 100 L and power supply point: €2 for 1 hr.
60
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La Guérinière Parking Area

59

L’Escale de l’île – Rue de la Tresson
Entre le camping « Le Caravan’Île » et le stade
85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE – 46.965918,-2.214861
100 m away from the beach and close to the shops. Metered
parking area open all year round: from €9 to €14.5 per 24
hours, depending on the period. Bank card or holiday voucher
payment. Number of parking spaces: 98, grassy or tarred. Oil
dump station. Water and power supply: included in price. WiFi.
From March 15 to November 15, Le Caravan’île campsite
amenities available with extra charge.
61

L’Épine Parking Area

Place des Ormeaux – À l’entrée de la commune
85 740 L’ÉPINE – 46.980948,-2.264205
Close to shops. Direct access to cycle paths. Metered parking
area: €9 for 24 hours. Automated service, credit card terminal
payment and automatic barrier. Number of parking spaces:
62. Water (approx. 100 litres) and power supply (approx. 55
minutes): included in price.
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Noirmoutier-en-l’Île Parking Area

Place de l’ancien Moulin à eau – Centre-ville
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE – 47.001051-2,251897
In town centre, with direct access to cycle paths, 220 parking
spaces.
Metered parking area from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am** at the rate of
€9.40 from April to October and €6.30 from November to March.
Beyond 3 consecutive nights,* a rate of €16.50 is applied.
Credit card payment, automated service with payment terminal
and automatic barriers.
Power point: €2 for 1 hr and water point: €2 for 100 L.
63

L’Herbaudière

Ganachaud Parking Area

Derrière la mairie
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE – 47.019940,-2.300842
100 m away from the coastal path, facing the ocean, 20 parking
spaces.
Metered parking area from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am** at the rate of
€9.40 from April to October and €6.30 from November to March.
Beyond 3 consecutive nights,* a rate of €16.50 is applied.
Payment by credit card and cash at the parking meter.
Power point: €2 for 1 hr and water point: €2 for 100 L.
64

L’Herbaudière – La Pointe Parking Area

Pointe de L’Herbaudière
85 300 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE – 47.024557, -2.305737
At the Headland of L’Herbaudière, from November 15 to March
15, 50 parking spaces.
Metered parking area from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am** at the rate of €6.30.
Beyond 3 consecutive nights,* a rate of €16.50 is applied.
Payment by credit card, automated service with payment
terminal and automatic barriers.
No power and water points.

40

*For stays longer than 72 hrs, the municipal campsites of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île have all necessary
amenities to accommodate you from April to October.
**Outside dedicated campervan areas, parking prohibited from 11:00 pm to 09:00 am, and 24
hrs a day in the vicinity of conservation areas.
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GROUP ACCOMODATIONS

Centre FOL 85
Le Fief du Moulin

Village Vacances
Les Quatre Vents

9 rue du Fief du Moulin – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 36 45 87
accueilgroupes@laligue85.org – www.laligue85.org

8 rue des Éloux – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 88 00
info@quatrevents.com – www.quatrevents.com

A D V E R TO R I A L

Le Vél’hop

TREAT YOURSELF TO GREAT ESCAPES ON BIKES, ROSALIE BIKE CARTS
AND TANDEM BIKES OVER NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND.
THE VEL’HOP WELCOMES YOU DAILY FROM APRIL TO SEPTEMBER WITH
A WIDE RANGE OF ADULT AND CHILD BIKES.

Holiday centre located in the immediate
vicinity of Le Midi Beach, the forest,
the cycle tracks, and close to the Gois
Passage. The centre provides fullboard, half-board and overnight stay
accommodation with breakfast or selfcatering for discovery classes and for
association, sporting and family groups.

Open March to November
80

Les Fauvettes
Centre Camille Duquenne
16 impasse de l’Atlantique – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 03 96
noirmoutier@les-fauvettes.fr – www.les-fauvettes.fr
Beachside holiday centre with direct
access to the beach and pinewood. The
centre accommodates discovery classes,
association groups and seminars with full
boarding. Fishing, outings, water activities
and discovery of the marine environment.
Shops nearby.

Open February
to November
96

Unique on the island.
Ideal for a gathering with family or friends, whatever the
occasion. Discover our large holiday cottages for 16 to 56
people. 28 double rooms with shower and toilet. Large living
rooms and terraces. Access to the sports and leisure facilities of
the Holiday Village. Open all year round, Weekend–Short Stay–
Week-long Stay options.

Great ideas*
• Free home delivery

• Assistance throughout
the island
• Bike ride and tour advice

Open all year round
56

Centre de Voile FOL 85

Centre Les Lutins

24 rue du Cloucq du Vieil – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 36 45 87
accueilgroupes@laligue85.org – www.laligue85.org

22 allée des Arbousiers – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 36 45 87
accueilgroupes@laligue85.org – www.laligue85.org

• Mobile bike hire:
Bikes may be returned to any
of our three island shops.
*On certain conditions.

55 avenue Joseph Pineau
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 01 34
contact@cyclhop.fr

1 rue du Centre
85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 80 61
velhop.no@orange.fr

169 rue Nationale
85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 80 61
contact@cyclhop.fr

A D V E R TO R I A L

L’Île à Vélo

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH L’ÎLE À VELO.
BIKES FOR ALL: OUR SKILLED AND FRIENDLY TEAM CAN RENT YOU
RECENT BIKES, TANDEM BIKES, TRAILER BIKES AND CHILD TRAILERS.

Holiday centre located in the heart
of the village of Le Vieil, a stone’s
throw from the beaches and close
to the Bois de la Chaise wood. The
centre accommodates discovery
classes and association, sporting
and family groups for full-board,
half-board and overnight stays with
breakfast or self-catering.

Open all year round
70

Centre de l’Estran
« Association Campagne/Mer/Montagne »
8 rue de la Giraudière du Vieil – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 41 63 61 63
a.camemo@orange.fr – www.campagne-mer-montagne.com
Ideally located, in front of the ocean, the
CMM centre accommodates discovery
classes, holiday centres, training
courses, associations… for self-catering
stays by the week or weekend.
2 houses: 1 with 50 beds, 1 with 19 beds
(renovated and accessible to PRMs).

Open all year round
69
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The Centre des Lutins [Pixies’ Centre] is located in the Bois de
la Chaise conservation area, in the immediate vicinity of the
beaches and of the Noirmoutier town centre. The establishment
accommodates discovery classes, association, sporting and
family groups as well as seminars for full-board, half-board
and overnight stays including breakfast. The centre consists of
rooms for 4 people, 2 PRM rooms, 6 meeting rooms from 20 sq
m to 94 sq m and 1 self-service restaurant.
Do you have a particular project? We offer you package
stays to match your expectations (accommodation, catering,
activities…).

Booking*
• You can book your bike
before your arrival on the
island via our website
• Bike availability
is guaranteed:
no organisational worries!

Open all year round
(excluding July and August)
180

• Free delivery and bike
breakdown assistance
throughout the island
*On certain conditions.

12 rue du Boucaud
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 97 76
lileavelo@orange.fr

www.lile-a-velo.com
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